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mendations we must be careful not to forget those for whom
it was established.
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Tendons and joggers
Thousands of adults who were enjoying a sedentary life
have been induced to take up activities such as running or
jogging. They include the highest in the land: the President
of the United States has been observed jogging around the
grounds of the White House, and was said to have run two
miles every morning around the deck of the Mississippi river
steamer on which he spent a holiday. Beneficial effects include
loss of weight, reduction of serum concentrations of fatty
acids, and improved oxygen uptake; but we have little evidence
that these changes will reduce the incidence of myocardial
ischaemia. The most definite benefit appears to be a general
feeling of wellbeing.

Such activities, however, are not without their dangers.
The most dramatic is sudden death associated with un-
accustomed vigorous activity such as squash or badminton
-games which require short, explosive bursts of activity
with high pulse rates for a limited period. The types of exercise
generally regarded as safe are the gentler, longer-lasting
activities such as running, cycling, or swimming. Even these,
however, are not completely devoid of risk. Among the hazards
are lesions of the Achilles tendon and plantar fascia, which
seem to be related both to the type of activity and to inadequate
footwear.
Tendon lesions associated with athletic activity have

recently been reviewed by Williams,' who found that complete
rupture of the Achilles tendon occurred most often in squash
players. At the Mayo Clinic it was the third most common
tendon lesion seen, exceeded only by shoulder cuff tears and
disruption of the quadriceps mechanism.2 In two-thirds of the
patients strenuous physical activity was indicted, such as
skiing, tennis, golf, and volley ball. Hippocrates took a
gloomy view of the lesion, "This tendon if bruised or cut
causes the most acute fevers, induces choking, deranges the
mind and, at length, brings death," but the 20-year experience
at Rochester gives more hope to the sufferer. Early repair
gave good functional results, and this is probably the treatment
of choice in sportsmen. In a series of 66 Achilles tendon
injuries, however, Lea and Smith3 claimed good results with
a careful conservative regimen: immobilisation in a plaster

cast boot for eight weeks and then raising the heel by 2 5 cm
for a further four weeks.

Partial rupture of the Achilles tendon is even more frequent
in sportsmen. The lesion does not result in complete loss of
function, nor is there a palpable break in the tendon. Usually
treatment need be only symptomatic, and surgery is required
only occasionally.

Peritendonitis is common in oarsmen in the extensor
tendons of the wrist; while in runners and footballers again
the site of trouble is the Achilles tendon. There is rapidly
increasing pain and swelling, and often the athlete feels
cracking around the tendon on movement. Reduction of
activity is required, particularly if the condition is not to
become chronic. Local injection of corticosteroids into the
tendon may precipitate rupture.

Plantar fasciitis is another common condition of runners,
and may be associated with radiographic evidence of a heel
spur.4-6 Cushioning the heel is sometimes all that is needed to
control symptoms, but local injections of steroids may also be
given. Rupture of the plantar fascia has recently been reported
for the first time in six athletes,4 of whom five had received
repeated local injections of steroids. The results of studies in
animals have been equivocal in linking steroid injections with
focal necrosis of the collagen in tendons,7 8 but clinical evidence
does suggest a deleterious effect. The six patients were
treated conservatively, with crutches, anti-inflammatory
agents, strapping of the arch, and ice packs, and this regimen
was successful in five. The sixth required excision of a painful
mass and release of the fascia.
These anecdotal accounts show how much of the treatment

of athlctic injuries is still based on clinical judgment. The
present mass enthusiasm for taking exercise will provide
doctors with the chance to study the epidemiological aspects of
tendon and ligamentous injuries in sportsmen and to set up
controlled trials of treatment. These opportunities should
not be lost.
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Regeneration of peripheral
nerves after injury
Despite the considerable advances made during and after the
last world war,1 2 the results of peripheral nerve repair have
remained largely disappointing. Independent function of the
small hand muscles rarely returns; sensibility- is often little
more than protective; and, sadly, painful neuromata are
not uncommon.

Recent advances in the techniques of nerve repair have,
however, encouraged a climate of optimism. The Journal of
Bone and joint Surgery3 has argued that "the results of
meticulous microscopic funicular repair in practised hands
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